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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, .TUESDAY

VOLUME 4.

,

EVENING,

OCTOBER 2, 1906.

NUMBER 183

Wanted Saleslady For hosiery, Notions and Underwear Must Be Experienced' 'PRICE & CO
,
BURSUM
will return here then and purchase
property that he has already decided
Bernard Pos, the well Known Music on. Mr. Mullen is the senior member Heads the Republican
Territorial
ian Will Open a a Piano and
Central Committee.
of the firm and has been an active
Music Store.
practicing attorney in Indian Terri- Special to the Morning Journal.
Bernard Pos, the well known Hoi tory for thirty years.
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 30. H. O.
land expert piano tuner has leased
Bursum, of Socorro, was today
.the building that Is now occupied by W. C. Lawrence of the Good Will tel chairman of the republican territhe Payton Drug Company and will Land and Commisison Company, of torial committee, a position which he
soon open with a complete line of the Lake Arthur, left this morning on a has held for the past two years or
most celebrated pianos on the mark business trip to Canyon City, Texas. since the retirement of Frank A. Hub-beet. A sample piano is now on display Mr. Lawrence is one of the best land
from active participation in New
and for sale in the rear of the Fay- - hustlers' in the valley and he is a Mexico politics. The vote for the retonDrug store. Mr. Pos makes the booster for Lake Arthur.
election of Mr. Bursum was unanimous and he was placed in nominabroad assertion that if you can prove
that you can buy just as good a piano F. W. Flato, of Kansas City is here tion by Delegate W. H. Andrews, of
as he offers for less money than he looking after business interests. He whose campaign Mr. Bursum
will
will sell it to you he will make you a is president of the Riverside Irriga- aave charge.
present of a piano out and out. He tion Company, 43 miles north. He is
There are very few changes in the
says this strong assertion is easy for a brother of Charles H. Flato who is territorial committee and these few
him to prove. If you wish to have an old timer of the Valley.
are but the substitution of one active
your piano tuned by a person who
politician for another, so that they
THE WISE ONES.
knows how leave your order at the
are few new faces. It is worthy of
Buy their R. R. tickets from me note
Payton Drug Company. Mr. Pos in
that Ganville Pendleton, of San
the past few days has tuned pianos and save half. E. Z. Marks buy at the Juan County, is displaced on the comfor the following prominent persons. depot and pay full fare. See me first. mittee this year.
R. G. INGERSOLL, Skalper.
(Steinway
Hagerman,
Mrs. J. J.
The committee was called to order
Grand); Mrs. Charles de Bremond,
Robert C. Reid came down from this morning at 10 o'clock in the
(Decker and Brothers Grand); Mrs. Texico Saturday night on business.
rooms of the Las Vegas Commercial
J. V. Poe, (A. B. Chase, Grand);.
club, and Mr. Andrews at onee moved
Miss Fleming, of central Texas, who the nomination of Mr. Bursum.
Mrs. Dr.'. Hill, Music Teacher; Mrs.
It
J. P. Church, Mrs. R. P. Bean,( (in spent last winter here has arrived to was made unanimous. The committee
country) ; Mrs. C. 'D. Thompson. Miss spend this winter here.
after extending a vote of thanks to
Esther Peterson, Mrs. C. L. Ballard,
Charles V. Stafford for his work in
Most
Mrs. W. T. Wells has returned from the past
Irs. George Brieger and"etc.
him secretary,
of these parties have had their pi- San Antonio.
while Solomon Luna was
anos attended by Mr. Pos for years
treasurer and promptly began the
For ten days I will have special work of raising the campaign fund,
past. Remember you can locate MV.
bargains in all kinds of town proper- every member of the committee receiv
Pos at the Payton Drug Co.
ty. "C" Sutton in Oklahoma Block.
ing a pleasant invitation to come thro
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE
with a contribution, according to his
Mrs. J. W. Thomas left this morn- means.
Hon. O. A. Larrazolo Passed through ing for Amarillo, Texas to join "her
On motion of H. P. Holt, of Las
husband anL. they will make their
This Morning Enroute to
and after considerable discusCruces,
future home there. Mr. Thomas has
Portales.
membership of the executive
sion
the
- Hon. O. A. Larrazolo, the Democrat- entered the haryivare establishment
f!
canic nominee To- delegate to Congress of the Roswell Hardware Company. committee to be selected by the
at
was
fixed
chairman,
didate
and
passed through Roswell this morning Mr. and Mrs. Thomas lived in Rosj
'
at
one
committeeman
fifteen,
with
year,
speak
during
only
one
but
well
that
enroute to Portales and will
there this afternoon or tonight. He time they made friends who deeply large.
:'.
The committee then adjourned to
will return here
afternoon regret that they have left Roswell.
"
meet
at the call of the chairman.
Mexicans
will
native
the
and
address
l'
I
night at 8 o'clock. He
At the Gilkerson Hotel.
here
Two more Dining room girls, one
spoke at Carlsbad yesterday morning
Take only Purity Flour. Ac
at 10 o'clock and at Artesia last ev-- I bell boy, apply at onee to J. E. Gilk cept no substitute, sold only by
ening at 7:03. Mr. Larrazolo reported erson, 2nd floor new hotel.
tl Jaffa, Prager & Co.
that he had enthusiastic meetings at
' both Carlsbad and Artesia and that
B. D. Garner, the buyer of the Dry
THE CUBAN SITUATION.
i
warm
Department of the Joyce-Pruwelcome
Goods
a
was
with
received
vhe
A
.
Company left this morning on a busi
o
I
Matters Seem Quiet General Shatter
John Schrock and Family Move.
Y
ness trip to the mountains.
Gives His Views.
,
child-renfour
wife
and
John Schrock,
Havana, Oct. 2. It-i-s reported here
Fayett Beard left this morning for
of Artesia passed through this
Guantanmo that six hundred re
from
a
morning enroute to Wichita, Kansas, Portales to spend a few days on
f
,
near that town and are
bels
collected
wjill
nermanentlv.
.
trip.
thav
business
t
i
v
'
WUIC
seizing horses cattle and provisions.
Mr. Schrock has not disposed of his
Gov. Taft and the Cuban authorities
lumber yard and property at Artesia
regard the report as exaggerated.
and will retain his interests in tfie
Pal ma left this palace
Valcame
to
the
valley. Mr. Schrock
at 9:00 o'clock this morning. He bid
a
opened
ago
years
and
first
ley
four
If
farewell in his appartments to many
i
lumber yard here, and shortly afterfriends, including Generals Montalvo
Arteat
yard
opened
a
branch
wards
seand Rodrigues and then descended the
sold out his interests here
He
sia.
rl'
grand staircase and accompanied by
and moved with his family to Artesia
his family entered a closed 'carriage
about two years ago and since that
and was driven to Regla where he
wonderfully.
prospered
time he has
a train for Matanzas. His depart
took
grown
has
Artesia
at
business
His
was
ure
witnessed by a small gatherin
steadily and he owns half interest
loungers
ing
in front of the palace
of
Schrock-Higgin- s
the
and
Block
the
but there was no demonstration of
Gibson Hotel property at Artesia. He
any sort.
recently sold his elegant new resiSan Francisco, Cal., Oct. 2. Major
did
Schrock
Mr.
Artesia.
dence at
General
Wm. R. Shatter, U. S. A.
hot move" Trom Arteeia because he did
who
retired,
commanded military opgoes
to
Wichita
town,
like'
but
the
not
eration in CubaJn .1898 said "in " an
to give fiis young daughters the ad:
interview he did not think the army
vantages of the educational facilities
of occupation would have much to do
in that city. John Schrock and his
in the island. A hundred American
pleasant family made many friends
soldiers would be sufficient to seize
regret
see
deeply
to
valley
who
In the
and hold Cuba at the present time.
them leave.
Said the General, there are, however,
some very wily natives among the
Superintendent of the N. M. Mission.
contending Cuban forces and they
Dr. A. P. Morrison Superintendent
may be expected to hold out and be
of the New Mexico English Mission
an uncertain quantity until assured
of the M. E. church South left this
morning for Clayton, N. M. He has
that American occupation is an occupation in fact.
been visiting the local M. E. church
Washington. The Navy Depart
here since last Friday. Dr. Morrison
ment has no confirmation of the rumakes regular visits here and is always a welcome guest in the city. It
mor that the United States Battleship
Texas is disabled off the Coast and
was largely due to his efforts and it
believes that vessel is now on her way
was through ins instrumentality that
was
erected
Church
M.
E.
to Cuba. As soon as the Texas and
First
the
in RoswelL
Prairie arrive at Havana the big battleships Kentucky and Indiana will be
Narrowly Escape in Collision
released and ordered north to cominplete their target practice. The warManchester by the Sea, N. H., Oct
ships in Cuba are merely serving as
1. Baron Rosen, Russian Ambassador
boarding houses for marines and solto the United States had a narrow esIn
cape in an automobile collision
diers.;.,
Washington, Capt Couden, senior
Manchester ' Sunday afternoon. The
naval officer at Havana,' reported to
axle of the machine was broken but
the. Navy Department today, that actV neither Baron nor nis party were in-- '
jured. '
ing under the instruction of Secretary
, ; - :
or
Taft, he had ordered the ' warships
j
V'J. P. Mullen, of the firm of Attor-- '
Kentucky to Matanzas from Havana
valleys of Mullen, Mullen & .Mullen, of
and the Newark to Neavitas to guard
JArdmore, I. T., who has been in the
the railroad there.- city for several days with the lnten-- t
Santa Fe Rushing Work.
tion of purchasing land in the Pecos
THE LEADERS.
t
Valley left this morning for Portales
Saa Francisco, Cal., Oct. 2. The
Santa Fe is rushing its work on the
and will spend three days there. He
NEW PIANO STORE.
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We have

lected 20 pieces

of furniture in

our store to

close out

at

cost, at once.

Each piece is

marked with a
red tag. Will

pay you to

'

.

vestigate.

.

"'
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Belen cut off, and it is reported that
THE LOSS WAS HEAVY.
the next step of President Ripley will
be to push the line to completion from Many Light Houses Swept into the
Sea by the Big Storm.
Texico to San Angelo and complete
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 2. No storm apthe Galveston line to San Francisco.
peared during the night and there
AS GOOD AS WHEAT.
was none immediately at hand this
I have R. R. tickets to all points morning. The barometer is still low
North and East. I can save you from but the decline is general and altho
$5.00 to ?20.00.
I guarantee every some wind may strike this city no
ticket.
79tf.
storm of great severity is expected.
R. G. INGERSOLL, Skalper.
New Orleans, Oct. 2. Forty-fou- r
--o
s
were swept into the sea
and lost or the structures so badly
Notice Praetorians.
All Praetorians are urged to be pre- damaged that no lights can be shown
sent at the Odd Fellows hall Thurs- and four light house keepers were
day night at eight o'clock sharp, Oct. drowned during last week's hurricane
4th, business of importance. This is a summary of the report made by
means you, bring a friend to join. t3 United States Light House Inspector
Sears, of New Orleans, of those light
o
houses on the. coast and adjacent IsFor Sale.
lands between the mouth of the MisTwo big American mares, 401,
sissippi River and Mobile. Mr. Sears
82t5.
Street.
estimates the lighthouse losses beo
tween Mobile and Pensacola will be
Important Notice.
Joe Wheeler Chapter United Daugh heavy" altho he has not yet made pubters of the Confederacy will hold lic any estimate of the money loss intheir regular meeting Thursday after- volved.
noon at 3:15 at the residence of F.
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 2. At 8 a. m. the
Divers, 512 Mo. avenue. An interesting barometer has commenced
to rise
program will be rendered and a fujl slightly for the first time in 36 hours
attendance Of members is desired".
and it is evident that no immediate
MRS. B. F. HARLOW,
danger is at hand. Local forecaster
Secretary. Ashenberger, however, declined to
grow too optimistic and warned all
ey
Miss Pearl-Coolleft this, morn- merchants who applied to him for ading for Los Angeles, Cal., to enter vice that it would be just as well if
the Glendale School of Trained Nurs- they allowed the bulk of their goods
es and will study that profession and to remain some time longer on the
devote her life to the calling. Miss upper floors. Nothing can be told
Cooley is the young lady that was about this thing yet he said. The bastruck by lightning and rendered un- rometer may go down in a hurry at
conscious at the home of Mr. G. J. any time and then we may get another
Shields here at the last electric storm storm. The great difficulty with the
She fully recovered from the shock weather bureau is now that we have
and feels no effect from it' at all.
no comparative readings from outside
points. Telegraphic facilities are graFor Sale Cheap
dually being restored and all of the
good as new railroads except the Louisville
7 Octave Estey organ
and
would trade for a good gentle buggy Nashville are running on schedule
horse or take good milk cow on deal. time.
119 W. 2nd St.
C. M. YATER.
The city streets hare been cleared
o
of the debris and save for the batterOver 200 worth of silverware and ed condition of so many buildings,
hand painted china to be absolutely Mobile is outwardly at least as good
given away all the price asked is to as ever. Repairs on buildings
are
be on the ground day of sale.
tl proceeding rapidly, especial attention
being given to roofs in order to
Tom Harrington returned this morn avoid as far as possible a repetition
ing from a trip to Carlsbad where he of the damages by yesterdays rain.
transacted buisness. Mr. Harrington Relief work for the stricken communiis one of the expert barbers that is ties down the bay is now systematized
"shop.
employed at the
and working admirably, food, clothing
o
and bedding being furnished as rapidS. W. Gilbert the banker and land ly as possible and altho there is still
man of Artesia came up on the morn- much suffering it is not as aeute as
ing train to look after business mat- at first. There is still need, however,
ters.
for all supplies that can be sent in
from Outside points.
No tickets given to children for the
Pensacola, Fla., Oct. 2. After a
silverware or hand painted chinaf restless night Pensacolans awoke this
drawing at the lot sale of Maywood, morning to renew the work of rescue
addition Friday.
tl and rebuilding, and the latfer is being
pushed vigorously with the assurance
G. P. Cleveland, the land operator from all of the large firms of the city
of Artesia was among the passengers that their plants will be restored and
that came up this morning.
on a more extensive scale. Realizing
o
the condition of city Governor NaMrs. A. G. Wilson left this morning poleon B, Browardi of Florida, today
for a visit to her old home in Iowa.
wired the Mayor of Pensacola, Chas.
H. Bliss, extending through him the
W. S. Davisson, the veteran real es- sympathy of the state to those in
tate man of Hagerman wme up this Pensacola, over, the devastation and
morning"" to transact business.
wreck brought by the hurricane and
in his telegram, the governor stated
Sheriff K. S. Woodruff left this that if the citizens desired . that he
morning to attend court at Portales. would immediately issue a proclamation calling upon the people of the
We are just unloading a car state and the outside world for assisof our celebrated Purity Flour. tance. The offer has not been accepted, the city believing it can pull thro
Jaffa, Prager & Co.
without assistance from the outside.
Free carriages and free tickets to The Chamber of Commerce and city
the great lot sale of Maywood additon officials have jointly formed a relief
Friday, October, 5.
tl committee and have raised thousands
of dollars for the care of the worthy
o
A revival at the Methodist Church and in addition citizens have donated
food and clothing and the poor of the
is now going on. You come.
city are being well cared for under
circumstances.
Young ladies nowadays are buying the
Probably at no time since the hurrireal estate for their own, they make cane
the people been given such
just as much as a man in these in- frighthave
when official
as
this
,;:
.
vestments.
tl news came frommorning
Washington of the
appearance
another disturbance off
"Just look at the keys" McGIashan Cuba near of
the point where the one
which wrought death and destruction
Come to the Church
to Pensacola was first located. Special weather bulletins were posted advising vessels not to venture out in
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
the gulf but in this port there were
none to leave except a few steamers
(Observation taken at II a. m.)
Roswell, N. M-- , Oct. 2. Tempera- in the "middle harbor, which are loadture, max. 83, min. 45, mean 54; pre- ing.
The list of dead has not grown any
cipitation in inches and hundredths, 0
wind, dir. N-- , veloc. 2 ; weather, clear. this morning, no bodies being discovForecast for 'Roswell and Vicinity. ered but there is a horrible stench
and Wednesday sta- arising from a mile or more of debris
Fair
along the water front just west of the
tionary temperature..
city. v Along that route the water
M. WMfiHT,
OffldsJ Im Charge.
front was most thickly populated and
t
.

light-house-

"

Mc-Gaff-

fishermens cottages were within a
short distance of the water. Houses
were cleared away as if by one stroke
and it is believed that in piles f debris will be found many more bodies
of unfortunates, who were caught like
rats in a trap and drowned. A full
list cf dead will not be known until
thousands of pieces of timber and the
wrecks of vessels have been removed
and there be many to go down to
as
their watery grave unnumbered,
many vessels have been wrecked up- on the beach and sunk in the harbor
and men drowned whose names will

never be known.
Rear Admiral Capps, chief of the
bureau of construction and repair,

who came from Washington immediately he learned that five war vessels had been wrecked at nevy yard
and that the damage done exceeded
One Million Dollars, is here supervising the work of raising wrecks and
making temporary repairs.
Washington.-- ' The Weather Bureau
today reports the Gulf disturbance
practically as it was Monday morning
except that the region of low pressure
has extended eastward to the South
Atlantic Coast and general rains are

reported throughout the Southeastern
part of the country, and so far as the
weather officials are able to gather
from the data at hand, there are no
present indications of further storm
violence.

Try Purity
Prager & Co.

Flour.

Jaffa,

Louisiana Editor Locates Here.
Crichet of the Farmer's Union
Publishing Company of Bernice, Louis
iana who has been visiting in the
Valley for one week arrived in the
city this morning from points south.
Mr. Crichet is the editor of the Union
Herald at Bernice and he is in the
Valley looking for a location on account of the health of his wife who is
afflicted with asthma. He has con'
tracted to sell his holdings in Louisiana and will buy a tract of land in
the vicinity of Roswell and locate per
manently, but will not
the
newspaper business, as he deems that
field is fully covered. Mr. Crichet also represents numerous Michigan parties who have been thinking of locating in Roswell or the Valley.
G. G.

re-ent-

Up-to-da- te

"

-

In Roswell, now is the time to buy
property. Get some lots in time in
Maywood addition for cash or installments.
It.
MEN WANTED to work at Canning
.
2t
Factory.
The opening meeting of the Shakespeare Club will be held on next Saturday Oct. 6th at the residence of
Mrs. G. T. Veal. A full attendance is
earnestly requested.
-

c j".

te

in our siiop
Short Horn Pedigree beef, you
had better send in your order now
so you will be sure to have some for
iv

a fine

your
Sunday
Market.

dinner.

Sacramento
83tf.

o

WANTED. Housework in a family,
apply at Roswell Hotel.
83t2
People who do not own real estate
in Roswell when the new railroad
comes will be trying to buy a kicking
machine, because they neglected to
buy lots in Maywood Addition.
tl.
Remember
pears at the
day night in
al. Admission

that Miss McClane apChristian church Thurssher most popular

recit-

35cts.

Mrs. J. E. McClane's solos are alone
worth the price of admission at the
Bess McClane recital Thursday evening at the Christian church.
Wanted.

to-nig-

to-nig-

o

Purity Flour is exactly what
(he name implies. Jaffa, Prager & Co.

Every adult in Roswell and vicinity
to attend the lot sale of Maywood addition Friday at 1:30 p. m.. Free carriages will be on Main Street.
COW

for sale at 719 N. Main St. 3t3.

We will make room

at church, 7:45.

for you

ht

Young man, what "are you doing
with your wages. Better buy a lot
in Maywood Addition to Roswell and
save something for a rainy day.
tl

'

new Ifl

s

Books--Bqok-

W. C. Held.

dirt cheap. Come and look tbatn over.
Get your" pick.. '

Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 531

Opposite Postoffice.

K

may be inferred from the fact that
ROSYELL DAILY RECORD the
Republican Convention of Santa
- DEMOCRATIC
IN POLIT1C8.
Fe County failed, to mention Statehood of any kind in its- platform and
THE RECORD PUBLISHING CO. the New Mexican editor. was on there
C. E. MASON,
BuslneM Manager. solutions committee.
Editor
GEQA. PUCKETT,
The worst thing about the
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, nation of Andrews is the possibility
New Mexico, under the Act of Con- of his election.' The bright side of the
gress of March 3, 1879.
matter is that the Democratis candi
date, Hon. O. A. Larrazolo has bet
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ter prospect of beating Andrews than
.15 any other man whom the Republicans
per Week,
Dall
0 could have nominated.
DaliXt Per Month,
50
Paid In Advance, ."
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
The Record has received a number
6.00 of communication in regard to the loDaily, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
cation of the proposed Pecos River
bridge some favoring Dexter and
MEMBER ASSOCIATED. PRESS.
some favoring Hagerman some unfit
to print by reason of the intemperate
HE RECORD IS AN EXPONENT language, and nearly all unsigned.
OF JEFFERSON IAN DEMOCRACY The Record will not print anonymous
PURE AND UNDEFILED.
letters on this subject or any other
neither will it resort to the old trick
All advertiaementa to Insure Inser- of printing purely Imaginary intertion In the same day's Issue of The views.
Record should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
Now that Hon. O. A: Larrazolo has
morning. Orders for taking out any been nominated as the Democratic
standing ad. should also be In the, of- candidate for congressional delegate,
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its he will receive the hearty support of
being run that day.
the Democratic party all over the Ter
ritory, and of every genuine Demo
cratic newspaper. This will effectRoswell needs an opera house.
ually demonstrate what the Current
New Mexico Democrats would vote the Roswell Record and other Demo
of the Pecos Valley have
for Billy Hearst for Governor of New cratic papers
contended,
along
all
that no prejudice
could.
York, if they
exists at all, against the Mexican peo
ple as a race. That, in fact, no prejubut dice exists at all, but merely opposi
Not only all the Democrats
many Republicans of the Pecos Valley tion to granting the' rights of citizen
will vote for Hon. O, A, Larrazolo.
ship to those individual Mexicans who

It

V

re-no-

--

persistently refuse to thoroughly ally
themselves with American institutions
Mr. Larrazolo is known as a man of
education, Integrity and lofty ideals,
and no American can refuse him the
recognition that is justly due him,

J. F. Hinkle shows the right spirit
"You may defeat me, but you can't and every Democrat in Eddy county
drive me into the Republican party." will work to secure his election. The
Carlsbad Current.
Hon. O. A. Larrazolo will make an
It Is right for every man to attend
address in Spanish at the court house
All to his own business and it is .often
in Roswell Wednesday night.
who understand the language are in- pretty nearly a crime for him to mix
np in other people's business.
But
vited.
.
the business of building up a commuLegitimate competlon nourishes bu- nity is everybody's business and evcompetition ery man should be willing to devote
Illegitimate
siness.
comes from the man who lacks proper a siriaH part of his time and talents
respect for his business. American to this work. Las Vegas Optic.
The spectacle of Max Frost, once
Press.
-

LAWYER.

Texas Block Rooms
(One of the Cottages.)
OPEN TO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

U. S. BATEMAN,
ATIORNEY AND

Office

with the American National Bank

Telephone No. 47.

suggested to
rivonvtliA 7Anrlltftrm snmA weeks aero
that, he resign as a member of the
Bureau of Immigration, and Pendleton refusing to do so. Governor
publieally proceeded to kick
him out.

Having confidentially

Ha-germ-

Surely the Carlsbad Current has no
objection, to the Record "scooping'
it on a story calculated- to: advance
the Interests of. Carlsbad. In fact we
should be pleased to have the Current
telephone, once, In awhile
man use-th--might prove.
ht3Sel.fi
-

I

e

uiatia'.

beneficial.

The sincerity of the Santa Fe New
Mexican's advocacy of joint satehood

Ease
The
Tickle.
Tickling throats and coughs
that disturd your rest, may
be of little consequence now,
but if allowed to endure,
they will give you r much
trouble as the days grow
cooler.; Our
,

COMPOUND

COUGH SYRUR
la a pleasant and effective

cure for all, coughs. Price
,
23.
.

-

Pecos Valley
Drug Co.
BOSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Mc-Cor- d.

The best the country affords to eat.
Terms and particulars on applica-

DR. C. M. YATER,
119 W. 2nd St.,
Roswell, N. M.

LAWYER

Special Bargain.
frame
bouse, 10 minutes walk from court
house. Owner must leave .within the
next week. A genuine bargain C taken advantage of at once. "C Sutton; Oklahoma Block. .
j 76tf
i
o
We have 1.200 acres of fine .land,
In shallow artesian belt, near rail
road, which we can sell at a
Two-stor-

L

y

s

"

;

Billiard Parlor

Pool and

Is better prepared to give the
men a pleasant place to spend
their leisure hours . We have a
swell line of Cigars & Tobacco.

u.

Pi

Addinatoi)

'-

bar-gai- n.

.

W

.

Roswell

Corporation,
Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankruptcy law. Federal practice
a specialty

::::::

Hon Bonk, Rosweiijew

Wire Nails 2c per pound
Good Oak Dresser $7.00
- Beautiful Parlor Heater $5 00
Monkey Stove and Drum complete $5.
Walker Winter Dress Goods at
half price
Shoes and Clothing at Great Reductions.

Ask for free "Gas" Booklet,

Mexico

Diamonds

LAWYER
Office in American National Bank
"With U. S. Batem&n, makes a specialty

Prices

Gas Company

108 Main Street.

D. C. Griffith

Bargain

HAND

Equals coal at $5.00 per ton.
See the point?

Special attention given to

Over First

AT

You are tired of the shivery of coal and, wood?
Oil gas will bring you freedom
October 15 barring accidents.
Gas at $1.80 per thousand feet

H. I. NOWLAN
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

When bought right are a good investment. WThy not
now while you can. We have the finest lot ever
brought to the city, for you to select from.
iu-ve-

of criminal law and Land Office practice

st

& Jewelry Co.
Roswell Drug
Prescription Druggists

J.

L.

Johnson

ATTORN
Oklahoma Block

Tables Supplied With The Best
Market Affords.

Room No. 7.

Most Comfortable Rooms
In The City.

.

Store

Bargain

Makin's

J.

W.

THE MANSION

EDEN

Offices in Texas Block, Roswell, New Mexico

Roswell Souvenir

DR.

in Sterling Silver. 50c values special price 25c while
they last.

General Practice and special
attention given to Diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted
Office over American Natl Bank

' We have the latest designs and most

Adelia
Teacher Of

.

I. Morgan

Piano-for- te

paper in town. We

te

put it on the wall for you.

DANIEL DRUG CO.

SPECIALIST

INTESTINES AND
STOnACH
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

,9

Wall Paper

'Phone 235

Dr. A. Anderson
Miss

NEW MEXICO

ARTESIA.

J. B. KEASTER

& MORRISON'

PARK

Rates $1.50 Per Day.
MAIN STREET.

Flag Pins

HOTEL

S. P. HENRY, Proprietor.

LAWYER.

Drugs, Paints, Oils, (llass, Etc.

-

(Leachetlxky method)

708 N. Penn.,

Roswell, N.

11.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.

H
Fresh Salted Peanuts every

the Finest Pop

morning-als-

Corn, that was lever popped.
Our line- of Chocolates and
Bon Boas cannot be beat.

Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block.

Prepared Potting Soil
at

50 Water or Lemonade Sets
Tietu rfuoui rtve been here .July 1st, have just arrived. They are worth $2.50 of anybody's money. But
rather than carry them over will close them out this
week at a loss, $1.50. See North Window.

W. W. OGLE.

ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.

-

OST EOPA T M S
Dr. Charles Parsons.
U.
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.

College. Nervous
Graduates of Still Speciality.
Diseases &

STORE

CANDY
Warning

the Pub
of Railroad Tick

Notice-- To

lic-Bew- are

et Scalpers.

Scalped tickets wilLnot be accepted
for transportation on the trains of
thia company . Procure tickets from
onr authorized agents and avoid fcrou
bla and loss.
P. V. & N. E. Ry:
D. L. MYERS,
Traffic Manager.
6St30.
o

Rabb Is the man who does
For full particulars, see or write to the best black sm ft Msg in town. Try
Carlton & Bell, No. .303 N. Main. St.
78tX
him and sea.
-'
.
Roswell. '
,

FREEDOM

Specialty lining Law
324 N. Main.
Navajo Block. -

The East Side

,

o

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

E. LUND

R.

tion to the Secretary,

.

.

Roswell. New Mexico

Co

night.

-

'Mrs. Mary Virginia Sparks left this
morning for Coleman, Texas where
she will spend some time visiting her
parents., Colonel and Mrs. J. E.
Mrs. Sparks has been here for
several months looking after her ex
tensive property Interests. She formerly resided! in Roswell and ha$
many warm friends In this city.
O
;
E. A. Cahoon and Harry Hamilton,
of Artesia came In last evening front
Las .Vegas where, they attended t&
Territorial Republican . Conventjan.
Mr. Hamilton went to his homes Bast
evening.

mm

W. P. Lewis Hardware

W

'.

the dictator of the Republican party

While" In Albuquerque recently. May
or Stockard heard the comment made
that the only objection to Mr. Larrazolo was that "he is too honest to be
in New Meico politics."

COUNSEIfR-AT-U-

li

lie

ill

Every one has caught on
to the fact that we do
high class plumbing work Get in the procession by joining
the large army fav ring us with plumbing contracts. We
want to get in touch with you. Write us for an estimate on
your plumbing needs.

and 7.

5

Telephone 172.

s

of New: Mexico and editor of a paper
of some influence, humbling himself
in the dust before T. B. Catron, a
man upon whom the New Mexican
has heaped abuse without stint, is,
Indeed, pitiful. It is but additional
proof that the New Mexican and its
editor have ceased to be factors of
any consequence in the politics of New
Mexico., So far as the Republican
party of Santa Fe county is concern
ed, Mr, Catron Is the big chleE Only
days ago Colonel Max was ob
jecting strenuously to Mr. Catron being mayor of the city. City attorney
and president of the board of education, but last Wednesday evening the
county convention to which Colonel
Max was elected a delegate, made
Mr. ' Catron its chairman of commit
tee on resolutions, nominated him for
the3uu!ucl, i.cr:ilJated him for dele
gate to the constitutional conveuf Ion,
made him a delegate to the territory
ial convention, at Las Vegas, and a
member of the central committee. If
Mr. Catron had asked for anything
more Colonel Max would have cheerfully granted it How are the mighty
fallen. Santa Fe Eagle.

Richardson

A.

v

Nice, clean, sanitary cottages. .
The utmost diligence in maintaining a sanitary and healthful condition.
An experienced physician and trained nurses in attendance day and

I

I

G--

-

The result of Saturdays conventions
in RoswelL will be to harmonize the
Democratic party of the Pecos Valley,

IMS

LAWYERS

Paytort Drug, Book & StationeryCo.

The Drug and Book Sellers.

Reid & Hervey

(For. the Treatment of Tuberculosis.)

A big lino of books to be sold

T.

VC.

Office

b

38 a two ring's.
Navajo Black Room 15.

Tboac 538

OSTEOPATHS
Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
Dr. Hary B. Hwtchlwn

American School of
Graduates of theKlrksrlUe,
Missouri
Osteopathy.
Cats aaswered at al hoars
21 1 W. 4th St. ,
-

li

an

iflrtii

MUNCY'S Bid AUTOMOBUS.

Trips will be made to the Lover's Lane by the way of the Big Orchard, a circuit of 16 miles for 75 cents. round trip. Will leave
every afternoon, if crowds of ten or more can be secured. Will
leave every night under the same arrangement. Car leaves frorc
Shelby or Grand Central or Phone 263.

Telephone No. J79

CLARK DILLEY,

R. D. BELL
Real Estate, Rent and Loan Agent

. Auctioneer.
Phono 409.
u8i N. Mala St

Bern.

Pboa2ll.

MORTUARY

Mm 169

J. B. DILLBY, Ret. Pbom26T

DILLEY & SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS ANO LICENSED EMBALMBRS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

FUNERAL PARLOR.

m
li

-

Anent Ticket Scalping.
9

People s Bank

The

m

Classified "Ails.
FOR SALE.

The Roswell Building & Loan Association

1

:

Have a good, gentle family horse
57tl0
for sale. R. H.McCune.'.
Good buggy and trap,
FOR SALE.
- cheap. E. H. Sklpwith.
76tf

Interest on all deposits however small.
Organized under the strict protective laws of the
v

Territory of

FOR SALE.
Pair of well broken
young mules, 4 and 5 years old.
Good condition. Apply 718 North
77 tf
Main street. ,

New Mexico.

New Series October 1st
Money loaned

e
gasoline engine, good
as new. Inquire of C. M. Bird, or
68tf.
at Roswell Machine Shop.
frame house wiWe have a
thin five block of Main street, corner
lot, artesian water right, and some
outbuildings. We can sell this property for $1,750. The bouse is good,
and in good locality. Carlton & Bell.
FOR SALE.
A set of postoffice fixtures, consisting in part of two sec"

back as you would rent, only

You Pay Rent

to Yourself

A. O. Millice

((

HE'S HIRED TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

Room

n, n.

Roswell,

Block.

xas

banks-Mors-

tions of Yale lock boxes, and two
sections of calls. Will sell at low
fignres. For particulars, address
Record office, Roswell, N. M. tf
A

Get Our Estimates on Bills

Phone No. 35

Kemp Lumber

-

Go

at

We will satisfy you

rent or sale. Hondo land
"C" SUTTON,
Oklahoma Block.

at all times.

FOR RENT..
FOR RENT. An eight-roofurnished house, one block from court
house. Elegant home, $75.
tf
"C" SUTTON, Oklahoma Blk.
FOR RENT.
An eight room house.
Furniture must be sold. A bargain
at $325. Splendid location for
boarding or rooming house.
80tf
"C" SUTTON, Oklahoma Blk.

Carlton & BellfT
REAL ESTATE

$2,500.

Houses for
a specialty.

Lumber
The very liest grades.

Two-stor- y

FEW SNAPS.
frame house, corner lot,

close in, $2,400.
Nineteen acres Hondo land, just
outside city limits. Five room house,
fenced, windmill and artesian well.
Worth $4,000. Will sell for-- $3,300.
Two lots and 3 houses, splendid location, fine artesian well. Houses
rent for $10 per mo. each. A bargain

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Come and inspect our stock.

Fair

FOR SALE.- - One

to build you a home you pay it

BROKERS

WANTED.
WANTED.

Boy with pony to delivBook Store.

er papers. IngersolFs

WANTED.
Woman to cook for a
small family. Good wages. 605 N.
Mo. ave.
78tf

Fine Alfalfa and Fruit farms

and

general
for
Woman
WANTED.
housework. Apply to 604 N. Penn76tf
sylvania avenue.

Hondo Reservoir Lands for sale.
Irrigated Farms to exchange for
ranch property. Large ranches for
sale

LOST.
LOST. Chain and cross with name
on back. Please return to this of82tf
fice.

Roswell, N. M.. Sept. 29, 1906.
To the City Council and people of
Roswell:
I read with much interest the communication from Mr. D. L. Myers, traf
flc manager of the Pecos Valley System in recent issues of the local papers, and which while elegant advertising for me contains a few exaggerations not to say
that
I am sure your sense of fair play will
allow me to debate briefly.
In the first place, Mr. Meyers says
that he didn't make any bluff about
cancelling special rates to the valley
and while it was no threat, he leaves
the impression still open that if I am
not legislated out of business, they
will be cancelled anyhow. That threat
is bluff and nothing else. The Santa
Fe is too vitally interested in building up this country to cancel those
mis-stateme-

the ficketand contract Is not immoral
from any standpoint. It" should not
be made so by law. The companies
making such contracts and issuing
tickets are not Injured, because in no
event are they required to do more
than perform the contract for which
they have, received full compensation.
(Extract from the report of the Committee on Common Carriers, 29th,
Texas Legislature, recommending for
passage a bill declaring all tickets
good to bearer.)

$3 for hauling away three barrela of
slop. (Appeal from Justice Bailey's
court and costs now, amounting to $11
D. C. Griffiths attorney for plaintiff. '.
-

P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.
(Railroad Time.)
Northbound, arrive
10:30 a. m.
Northbound, depart,
10:50 a. m.
Southbound, arrive,
4:00 p. m.
Southbound, depart,
4:10 p. m.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
o

Try Cruse's shoer the next time
your horse needs shoeing. Only $1.50.
We use the best shoes ami nails. 7Stf

New Cases Filed in Court.
cases- - have been filed
,
in the District Court.
Special bargains- in town property
Mamie E. Hortehstein against Ber- ana , vacant lots. "C" Sutton, Oklahonard Pos, for possession-- of a Chick-eri- ma Block.
76tf
Brothers upright piann, valued
at $250 and $50 damages and costs. Woolverton Practical Business Coltf.
Reid & Hervey are attorneys for plain lege. PHONE 138.
o
tiff.
V. E. Pruit against the Shelby Hotel
Want to buy any city' property just
rates, tho after it gets the settlers Geo. W. Cazier proprietor,, suit for now? "C" Sutton, Oklahoma Block.
here all favors cease, and it bumps
their heads for all they have to have
at its hands. It has no favors for the
people that really live here,' and Its
movements to bounce me off the earth
is solely to cut off the relief there is
for 'home-folk- s
from their extortionate
charges for eastern and northern passage.
Mr. Meyers' little clause about the
terms of sale of the special ticket has
nothing in it simply because a contract obtained by coercion has no legal or moral standing, and has been Beautiful "Maywood" Addition
to Roswell, N.
so held by all the courts and the com
mon sense of the land from the beFor In- riday. Oct.
p. m.
ginning. Dr. Kinsinger fully covered
Ir ADUIA
this point at the last attempt to pass
the scalping ordinance.
W.
Col.
Auctioneer.
Mr. Meyers says he didn't say that
ticket scalping has been abolished everywhere, which qualification is timely, as it flourishes in every town and
hamlet in the country, undisturbed
May wood, beautiful May wood Addl
"A wise Investment is the most
save where the local government is
tion to Roswell, which has a decided
under railroad control. In the larger direct road to wealth."
era in Roswell N. advantage in location, elevation and
A fortune-Makincities, the scalpers are chiefly suppure air, ana in tne ract mat me
plied with tickets by general traf- Mexico,
Greater Roswell is surpassing in lots will be sold at your own price,
fic agents, who want to skin other
roads out of trade that would normally splendor and Marvelous growth all or to the highest bidder. BUY BEFORE THE FLOOD TIDE RUNS
prophecies of the past.
come to them.
PRESENT INVESTORS IN ROS- STRONGEST. Now is the opportune
Mr. Meyers' list of becauses is 'exWELL REAL ESTATE WILL amass time for investment. Now is the
tensive but fail of weight,
rt rAf t Vwi.
on1 it- will K.
good profits.
I lll.Vf IU
111.
Because:
ICU,, CU.U
Roswell, the county seat of Chaves wanted later at vastly increased valThe scalper spends in proportion,
teq dollars for the traffic manager's county is growing with marvelous rap ues. Don't let this bargain day ofvalidity. Evidence of this is found in fered pass up sold
one in advertising the Valley.
He stands for a business that is le- the figures of the city's building in ues double and you tell your children what you might have made.
gitimate in every respect and is never 1905.
NOW
INVESTORS FROM ALL OVER SEIZE THE OPPORTUNITY
contended against except by the' railroads who rob the people indiscrimi- THE COUNTRY are being attracted by buying a lot or several lots.
nately and want to shut off all the re- to Roswell and the Pecos Valley. Real
Andrew Carnegie said,' "Few large
estate agents have been very busy Fortunes can now be made in any
lief the public has.
Roswell" greatly benefits by my op- with the Southwest lands for two part of the world except from one
erations, for I save them thousands of years, but haven't even begun yet.
cause the rise in value of real estate
dollars a year to pay the robber
The prosperity and growth of other
In respect to the price of land offreight rates that must be paid Mr. cities are limited by local conditions fered in this section the advantages
Meyers and his road. Too bad, I can't and special fields But the prosper- offered the investor of moderate means
scalp in that direction too, most peo- ity and growth of Roswell are limited are manifold. For this reason the
ple thinfe
only by the growth and. possibilities sale of lots is not confined to men
The scalper needs Roswell, makes of the Great Pecos Valley itself.
who are prepared to build homes at
position is unique in that the once. Many YOUNG MEN will invest
his living here, pays taxes here and
attends to his own business, and guar greatness of the Valley contributes to their savings in Maywood Addition,
antees every ticket he sells, and Ros- the greatness of Roswell. Thus it is holding them as an investment. Also
well needs him because it requires that the constant influx of homeseek-er- s MANY WOMEN and YOUNG LADIES
that sort of citizens to pay the freight
a residential class of both high nowadays are seeking investanents
standing, is for their own, and unless history redemanded by the Santa Fe.
quality and financial
The Council guarantees nothing ex- throwing Roswell Real Estate into pudiates all her past performances,
cept a fair deal, and in refusing to the lime light, with Roswell and its such investments will ultimately mean
legislate me out of business no more suburbs drawing heavily from the handsome profits to the holders of
stands sponsor for me than it does wealthiest classes of nearly every these titles.
for the Santa Fe Railroad.
state in the Union. There is little
It is generally conceded that no
While the Santa Fe is spending mon wonder that the competition for de- city in New Mexico and all the SouthVal- sirable residence sites is sending the
ey in East advertisng Pecos
west has brighter prospects for the
ley, we Regulars are Paying half the price of Roswell Real Estate skyward
than the city of Roswell.
future
expenses in unjust freight rates, and Thus it is that the next ten years will
purchase of real estate as a
The
fortune-makinpay
the other be "a
era in Roswell
the new people will
half after the Santa Fe gets them out and Roswell suburban real estate. He general proposition, is one of the
of inhere to stay.
who takes John Jacob Astor's advice safest, if not the safest, forms means
man
a
vestment
of
moderate
for
railRoswell
and the
The needs of
to "BUY LAND NEAR THE GREAT
the rail CITIES" and purchases lots in Ros- who cannot afford to take chances in-of
road are mutual but
road has cheerfully robbed Roswell, well will not only make an absolute- losing his' all. How much more
appears
and it is a good bit of cheek to now ly "safe investment but one constant- viting this field of investment
to puropportunity
an
is
when
there
ask any favors at the hands of those ly increasing in value.
faon
such
good
lots
residence
chase
despoiled.
a
bank
You know the first question
it has perenially
terms.
vorable
The railroad may turn down a scalp er asks a borrower is, "DO YOU OWN
Why Investors Should Buy Lota in
ed ticket, because it has the might, REAL ESTATE?'-- ' This is because
not the right, but for every such case real estate is the SOLID "ROCK OF Maywood Addition:
I return' dollar for dollar, every cent AGES" in the financial world. You
Because it is in Roswell, New Mexpaid for it.
cannot afford to take 3 per cent or 4 ico. Roswell ia the gateway to the
The square deal mentioned as ready per cent oh your money, by allowing Great Pecos Valley. Every train and
for patrons at the offices of the Santa it to lie thus practically idle in banks everybody stops at Roswell. Roswell
Fe consist in paying the full schedule when others are receiving 20 per is already a city of about 6,500 peorate, 4 cents a mile to Texico and 3 cent.
ple. It is on the big Santa Fe Raila road. The railroad division is here,
cents beyond, which is aM that isn't
With this city undergoing
and and probably will be increased.
screwed 'down, and would be more if MIGHTY TRANSFORMATION
Maywood is high, healthy and beauthey could get it. If you don't believe with the next ten years likely to make
this ask them for a rate, either pas- more progress than it has in its entire tiful, commanding a splendid panorsenger- or freight.
past, and with the tendency of the amic view of the city.
Now in conclusion, I want to insist whole population of our surrounding "A Wise Investment is the Most Direct Road to Wealth."
that my business is legitimate, that country seeking good investments,
Maywood Addition is about three
I am the real friend of the people here you can figure the enormous profits
,
Mocks west of the Military Academy
.
and hat until the Santa Fe shows in these lots.
some disposition to quit robbing us, fe You must remember too, that mon- and its buildings. It is in the best re
both in ; mileage and freight rates, ey invested in Roswell real estate has sidence portion of the city, right in
they have no right in reason to ask back of it the push and energy of this the corporation of the city.
The lots will be sold to the highest
for any favors at the hands of the whole people in the artesian water
belt, for the, improvement of its seat bidder for cash. Also on the installservants of those people whatever.
So believing, I rest this matter with of government' of affairs of the coun- ment; plan, of $10. down when bid off
the people and the fair minded mem- try are to .be on a scale of magnifi- and $10.00 per month with 8 per cent'
'"'
cence and grandeur not generally interest. 5 per cent off will be allowbers of the city council.
,
known, but which will excite the ad- ed for cash.
Yours truly,
- ROBERT G. INGERSOLL, miration and wonder of all who visit Every man and woman attending
this Bale willjhave a chance to draw
Ticket Scalper. Roswell. . - x
SUM UP IN ONE STUPENDOUS a prize worth from' $.75 to $25.00.
"The essence of a contract for trans
portatlon upon a railway is the pay- TOTAL COLOSSAL EXPENDITURE There are a great number of prizes to
ment of the price charged therefor. now creating the newer Roswell and be drawn. Yon don't have to buy a
The question of person is but an Inci- then think what effect wilt be prod uc lot to get a prize, but you must be on
dent and is Immaterial. The ticket ed upon real estate values.' Resolve the ground as when your number is
called and you are not there, the
is but the evidence of a lawfulcon-tractan- that you will have some 'of this
you your- next number will be called. So be
real estate,-thait is the evidence of a vest-- i
ed right, as In case of other contracts. self may be benefitted financially by there. If you should .get any prize
it will pay you for, your time.
It
The sale,- - transfer or assignment of this marvelous development.

The following
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GRAND AUCTION SALE

OF 'MAYWOOD'

M,

f

5. 1906. at 1:00
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Correspondence Invited

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
"

200 South

MainPhone

175.

FROM THE POT
to hte box, the utmost care and skill
Is devoted to our candies. No pains
or expense are spared in the selection of materials for their manufacture. '

stock of LUMBER,
The largest and most
'
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
up-to-da-

te

Wholesale & Retail;

DELICIOUS CONFECTIONERY
Is the natural result. If yon want to
show "her you think of her when
she's away, just take around a box
of O. W.'s. Shell understand that a
tender thought goes with it. Eat our
Ice cream.

Furnished.

Estimates

A. K. Mott
809 Main

Mescalero Mining Stock for
Exchange for Property in Ros

LOOK

Street.

HERE.

acre farm fronting on
2nd Street, li miles from city
limits for sale at a bargain.
The improvements consist ef a
A 60

well or Valley. Apply W. 0.
Harless, Roswell P. 0. Box 431

small house, some orchard, 10
acres in alfalfa,' an artesian
well and good fencing. We can
give a bargain in this property,
either for cash of will trade for
Hondo or other lands. When
we say we can sell at a bargain
"
we mean that we can sell for
meet-ta'
To New Orleans,: La account
Excursion.
t
Supreme Lodge Knights., of Py- much less than its real worth.
? thias, Oct. 15 to 25. Rate $32.95 for You may tear down the house,
T t vo ' Rtnrfr Shnw. Or
- loan
one
Inclusive.-Ratfare
13,
the round trip. Tickets on Bale Octo- fill up the well, - grub out - the
to
Jo 00 for the round trtn. 'TIfko"l riff I ber 13, 14 and 15, limit Oct. 30. An
orchard and destroy the alfalfa
arrangement has been made for exsale Oct. 5 to 9
and the place is worth more
pos tending limit to Nov. SO.
money than our price." See us
M. D. BURNS
Joint OT s bridge fing
ltln
Ry."
r
once. Carlton & BelLr
at
Agent
&
V.
P.
50 cents.
g
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The Morrison Bros'. Store.

The Morrison Bros'. Store.

-

mm

If you would .be interested ln.a
good ranch proposition, see us at
once. Carlton & BelL

The Morrison Bros'. Store

For Sale.
A house and lot on Main Street at
a special bargain (or a few days only
CARLTON & BELL,.

1!

Boellner the Jeweler, has

THE POPULAR

"

; "

it cheaper

o

Real, live bargains in town proper
ty for ten days. "C" Sutton, Oklahoma Block.
76tf

IIIiot fteprtnue

We have a few Dozen

Good bunch of stock cattle to trade
for nice residence. See us at once.Carlton & Bell.

One

Figure with B. P. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone 17S. 7tf

Quart

Fruit

First

First Served.

T. M. Rabb has all the latest and
improved machinery to put on your
'
78tf
rubber tires.

1

i

3

Come,

'Phone Quick!

0

Cans!

77.

You can always get. just what you
want at the SACRAMENTO MARKET
WARNING TO THE PUBLIC.

Don't pay full R. R. fare. I can
save you half and guarantee every
79tf.
ticket.

it

R. G. INGERSOLL, R. R. Skalper.

THE MAJESTIC

J!

Theater

are doing a truly remarkable business in this department. We are
crowded with orders and our sales force is never idlewhich is natural, as our stocks were never so large or styles so beautiful. We are
proud of our line at these popular priceshave good reason to be.
There isn't a store in the Pecos Valley that offers its patrons such
We

values, such styles

at anywhere near these prices.

RESTRICTED TO ONE OR TWO STYLES.

SELECTION

PROGRAM

Week

16

r

Overture

East River Novelty
Grinning Guellot
Chased by Dog

Pleasant Children and

Rock-

ing Horse

ISN'T

Office Boy's Revenge

Nest Robbers
Fishing in New Foundland
Japanese Varieties
Song- -" Little Rustic Cottage"
Photographic Contortions

are many clever pro
diictions imaginable of the choicest models, made of beautiful mater5

of October

1

There

Big Fountains
The Zoo
Song "Can't You See

ials in the most favored colorings and combinations.

We have the Quality and also the

Quantity in all kinds
Starting with today let us figure with you for
juui muitiu Bujji.y . j. ry uur r resu r aucy groceries.
of Meats.

T. C.

5

Bewitched Traveler
Exit March

Performances
every night at 7:15
and 8:30, admission
Two

n

ATUiKir
ArTADtn i)Luin
ui)iimri

PORtUNITY

for

n
ur
men

The strongest argument in favor of our Men's Clothing
values is the invitation we extend to every dressy man.
In addition to these special offerings, our entire line of
new clothing, including a complete stock of the famous
make ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO., N. Y., Suits and Top
Coats, is ready for your inspection.

li
1

WHEN A MAN'S

SUIT LOOKs

Will

a

Matinees

ft

Children's Souvenir Matinee
Wednesday Afternoon at 4
O'clock.

This Week

Mon. Wed. & Sat.
at 4 O'clock.

A. O. Millice

Admission all over the house
for matinees 10c

PEELErt

BUILDING

Texas Block

The man feels a lot .better himself, and his friends feel
better about him. A little carelessness breeds lack, of confidence a man can't be too particular. The more particular he is, the better he appreciates Morrison Bros.,
Clothing. To the casual observer it may look no better
than some other clothing, to the man who TAKES THE
PAINS TO EXAMINE IT CLOSELY Morrison Bros.,
Clothing stands head and shoulders above all other
sorts in quality for price. The largest stock we have ever
shown is here for your selection at moderate prices begins at $10 00 and runs up to ? 35.00.
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FALL HATS

Telephone, No. 375

Room 8.

Its About

WELL

im

ft

Get a Watershedtruly an any day coat.
On a rainy day it is a
waterproof coat on
all other days, a stylish, comfortable lightweight fall overcoat,
tnade by the House of
Kup'penheimer.
$15 to $35.

--

I

bea lot more comfortable and

valuable if you make those improvements. Can't afford it? Sure you
can if you havp an easy loan. I
can arrange it for you that's my
business and your advantage.

10 GTS.

Em

MARKET

Your Home

My

Heart Beats all for You"

Trimmed Hats at $3, $3.50,
$4.00 and $5.00.

Ml EAT

I
I

NOW READY.

Soft and Stiff Hatsr w have evey good kind, color and shape that is worthy of con'
eideration. We are sate- age nts for KNOX and other makes of standard goods.
A complete assortment of men's fixings in stock, Underwear, Shirts, Gloves, Handkerchiefs and" a large selection of Manhattan, Eagle and our own Negligee Shirts.
;

-
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The Righf Ple
for the Comet
Styles t the Proper Prices.

'
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Our Guarantee Always Goes.

The Best in Every Line Is Represented Here.

IVSorrosoou

Bros

Store Closes at Six O'clock.

If yoor purchase
does not please in
every way we will
return your money.
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